
Parents/Guardians: 
 

You can email absences
and attendance updates

to attendance@
twincitiesacademy.org

 

TCA Newsletter
Upcoming Events

F R I D A Y ,  A P R I L  2 1 S T  2 0 2 3

April 14 - Early Release

April 28 - Early Release

The Saint Paul Youth Mountain Bike Team
(SPY MTB) is looking for new riders!

Check out their website
for more information, and
to see how you can join
the team.

Happy
Friday,
TCA!

https://www.spymtb.org/home
https://www.spymtb.org/join-the-team


Respect. Optimism. Achievement. Responsibility. 

Here at Twin Cities Academy we are the Tigers, hear and see us ROAR! When teachers and
students practice our ROAR-ing values throughout the school day, school becomes a
better place to be together. People feel safe to open up to each other, and relationships
develop. The world of ROAR is the one we want to live in here at TCA. 

Let’s talk about behaviors that go against our value of RESPECT. Bully-type behavior can
cause a ripple in our ROAR values. Bully-type behavior is any that threatens, damages,
harms, instills fear, falsely accuses, defames, violates, intimidates, or ridicules any person,
group of people, their property, or creates a hostile environment or social isolation. These
are from the TCA Bully Prohibition Policy, which you can access here. 

When we see behaviors that have this effect, whether the behavior is in person or
electronic, we investigate, re-teach, and assign consequences as needed. Bully-type
behaviors are often hidden actions. Students and families can help by reporting what you
know, experience or observe. You can fill out a bullying report or tell a staff member face-
to-face what you know about bullying behavior. Report forms are in the vestibule between
the glass doors by the office. You can also report anonymously or with your name. We
encourage either kind of report. We want to work in a community where ROAR values are
upheld. 

Thank you for your partnership in our ROAR-ing community
Your Executive Leadership Team 

ROAR Corner

A Message from Executive
Leadership 

https://twincitiesacademy.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Bully-Prohibition-Policy.pdf
https://twincitiesacademy.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Bully-Prohibition-Policy.pdf


Mr. Lindholm and Ms. Dennis with 6th grade students at Target Field for our
special Learning Through Baseball trip! 





TCA students are eligible for this program if they qualify for free or reduced-price meals. If
you have not applied for free meals, please do so by applying online through the parent
portal, or by getting an application from the TCA Website.

Eligible students will receive benefits for school days missed due to Covid-19. More
information about Summer 23 benefits will be coming once the details are available.

See the information and data privacy sheet on the TCA website for more details.

P-EBT 22-23 and Summer 2023 
is Coming Soon 

Hello Families,
 
The Health Office is fundraising for a cell phone to be utilized with field trips to track the
blood sugar of our diabetic students and help keep them safe while they are out and about
with TCA. 

We are looking to raise about $600 to afford a phone that we will be able to use for a long
time. Contributions can be made at this link on GoFundMe, or can be placed in the mailbox
outside the office door, in an envelope marked "Contribution for Health Office".  

Please help us reach this goal by the end of April so
we can be up and running for end of year
(already?!) field trips. Even a small amount is an
appreciated contribution. 

We are grateful for all the generous things that our
community does to improve conditions for all of
our students in so many ways!

 

https://mncloud3.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/twin_cities_academy.jsp
https://twincitiesacademy.org/
https://www.gofundme.com/safe-fieldtrips-for-our-diabetic-students


Hello TCA Families, 

Here are the current guidelines for post-COVID masking. Staying home for the first 5 days is
still the gold standard. Then mask an additional 5 days, or follow the recommendations below. 

Thank you for continuing to work with us to keep all of our students safe and healthy.  

Ms. Seashore
Health Aide

CDC guidance provides an option to consider use of COVID-19 antigen tests (self-tests) to
find out if you can remove your mask before Day 11. If your stay at home period has ended (it
is at least Day 6) and you are feeling better (no fever for 24 hours without the use of fever-
reducing medications and symptoms improving), you can take two antigen tests 48 hours
apart, and if both are negative, you may stop wearing a mask.

- This means the earliest you would be able to stop wearing a mask is Day 8. Take the first test
on Day 6, the second test on Day 8.

- If both test results are negative, you may stop wearing a mask but continue to be cautious
around others who are at higher risk of getting very sick from COVID-19. Antigen tests are
designed to detect infection, not necessarily determine if someone is still able to spread the
virus (contagious).

- If either test result is positive, you should continue taking antigen tests at least 48 hours
apart until you have two negative results in a row. This may mean you need to continue to
wear a mask and test beyond Day 10.



Many of our students tell staff at the end of the day, “ I AM STARVING!”, and yet they are
not eating their lunches. Many of these students do not seem to be aware of their lunch
choices, such as hot lunch, the salad bar, and a cold lunch option. Most of these meals have
a component that students can pocket to snack on later if they have a very early lunch. 

Please speak with your child about these options. If they are still resistant to eating
lunches, consider helping them learn how to pack a lunch, and providing easy to assemble
foods that can help to keep them happy and fed throughout the day. Leftovers from a
favorite meal packed in a thermos can be a great solution to this problem, but remember
that microwaves are not available for student use, and any product containing nuts should
not be at school. 

About Lunch...

Parents, speak to your children.

Ask them, “Are you eating lunch?”

The answer may surprise you!



TCA wi l l  be
doing a  

ser ies  of  
educat ion 
topics  for  

parents

PARENT 
EDUCATION
SERIES

phttps://docs.google.com/for 
ms/d/e/1FAIpQLScI3ktpDScu- 
GkcxLj33rxyj46Zf_l2PQl_iYAtu
FuMGoi7vQ/viewform

TWIN
CITIES
ACADEMY 

Please s ign
up using 
the l ink 

First topic:  

Vaping
April  26th from 5:30-6:30pm
 Come learn about the effects of vaping on

youth development,  warning signs to look
out for and more.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScI3ktpDScu-GkcxLj33rxyj46Zf_l2PQl_iYAtuFuMGoi7vQ/viewform


Parents start your engines, because it's camp registration season! How will you keep your
students busy this summer? If your student has asthma, TCA has a suggestion for you!

Camp Superkids is a week-long, overnight summer camp for students (age 7-14) with asthma.
Campers get to enjoy all of the fun of an outdoor summer camp while in a medically-safe
environment. Additionally, campers ages 15-16 will have an opportunity to participate in the
Junior Leader’s program designed to learn and develop leadership development skills while
at camp. This camp is run by the YMCA.

 This camp will keep students safe and provide them with a chance for adventure, and the
opportunity to mentor other students. Check into it. It might be a good fit for your student.

2023 Camp Superkids
 Sunday, June 25 – Friday, June 30

Superkids Mission
Camp Superkids provides a fun, safe and inclusive camp experience for children with asthma,
while fostering relationships, personal growth, and asthma self-management skills.



Return Your Extra 
Chromebooks and Chargers

Your student should only have one Chromebook and one charger in their possession. If they
forget their Chromebook or charger at home, they are given one to borrow for the day, but
they should be returned to the Front Desk before they leave the school building. Please take
a moment to check to see that your student only has one Chromebook and one charger in
their possession and return any extras you might find. 

Each Chromebook, even the ones which they are lent for the day, are checked out to your
student and you are financially responsible for them. It is a win-win when extras are
returned: You don't have to pay for an extra Chromebook which might get lost and we have
extras available for students who need to borrow one.

And Remember: Check Your Chromebook Cords
Please take a moment to check Chromebook charger cords. If there is any
damage to the cord or separation between the parts then they should be turned
into the front office and we will happily give you a replacement.

Remember to grab the plug itself to unplug from the wall. Pulling on the cord
can cause damage and create a safety hazard.



If your child receives free or reduced-price meals you are eligible for The Affordable
Connectivity Program (ACP). ACP provides eligible households:

 Up to $30/month off their internet bills, and
A one-time $100 discount off a laptop, tablet, or computer.

A child participates in the Free and Reduced-Price School meals program.
A member of the household participates in certain other federal programs, like Medicaid
or SNAP.

Tens of millions of families are eligible but have not yet claimed their benefit. A family is
eligible if:

 
Many internet service providers offer high-speed plans that are fully covered by ACP, 
 meaning millions of families can now get high-speed internet without paying a dime.
Households can learn more and apply for the ACP at GetInternet.gov. Families can also call
877-384-2575 for more ways to apply. Every household with a child receiving free or reduced-
price meals is eligible for ACP benefits. 

 
If you have not applied for free or reduced-price meals, please log in to the parent portal to
apply online, or get an application from the TCA website. If you are not sure if you qualify,
please email foodservices@twincitiesacademy.org to verify your status (include your
student’s
name).

Affordable Connectivity Program 
Discounts for internet service and devices



This is a family friendly activity and just for fun. School age children to adults are welcome,
but an adult must accompany students. NO food or drinks in the gym. 

Please fill out the Google Form and waiver to attend:  
4/29 Dance Fitness & Yoga TCA Community Open Gym

Look out for additional activity open gyms in the future!

 

TCA Community 
Dance Fitness & Yoga 

"Open Gym"

Please join us for our 2nd TCA Community Open Gym! 

This will be a great opportunity to do something active, get moving, and hang out with others
in our community.  We have some great staff that will be serving as instructors, with the first
half of the day being Dance Fitness, and the second half being Yoga. You can come for part or
stay the whole time!

April 29th:
1-2: Dance Fitness (Nothing needed)
2-3: Yoga (Mats available but please bring a mat if you have one!)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15etk6jGyRbtRealYemLaQ6mlwkXjvei4I6N2qzuZJWE/edit


Slideshow

Upcoming Statewide Assessments, Spring 2023

MCA AP

MCA Science
April 24th & 25th

Taken in science classes
 

8th & 10th grades
 

Advanced Placement
May 1 - AP Chemistry

12pm
 

May 3 - AP English Lit &
Composition 8am

 
May 5 - AP US History

8am 
 

May 8 - AP Calculus 8am
 

May 10 - AP Spanish
8am

 
May 10 - AP Biology

12pm
 

May 11 - AP Physics
12pm

 

AP Testing Schedule 

Every year, we have huge success testing at the church
gym down the road.

The church gym provides a quiet testing environment
without interruptions of passing time bells, students
voices in the halls during passing time, daily
announcements, classroom relocations, etc.  

We are in the process of confirming test dates at the
church, so if you have an AP student, we will
communicate final testing locations once details are
finalized.

Thanks for supporting your student's academic success!

If you have any questions,
please email Mr. G, AP

Coordinator, at:
 

agorrell
@twincitiesacademy.org

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10pHkOd3KckllLRGOo43aapHXI1h4vKF_o2nbMVkbwlE/edit#slide=id.p
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/exam-administration-ordering-scores/exam-dates#:~:text=The%202021%20AP%20Exams%20will,May%2010%E2%80%9314
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/exam-administration-ordering-scores/exam-dates#:~:text=The%202021%20AP%20Exams%20will,May%2010%E2%80%9314


Great News! 
We are restarting our 7th and 8th
grade Washington DC trip next
year!  

Grades: 7th and 8th graders
Dates: April 1-4, 2024 (spring break)

We will be holding a
family interest meetings   
in September 2023
(Dates to Come).

Reach out to Ms.
Stripe, Mr. Bew, or

Mrs. Bew with
questions!



This 30-hour program will be conducted by a certified instructor from the A+
Driving School and will fulfill the state driver’s education requirement.  The course

will address the “how to” and “whys” of safe driving.  The format of the class will be
lecture and active discussion.

 
 After completion of the program, students will be able to set up and participate in

behind the wheel sessions to meet the six-hour state requirement. Classes will
meet VIRTUALLY through ZOOM Teleconferencing! All registration can be done

through: www.APlusDrivingSchool.net
 

Need to miss a few classes--NO PROBLEM. 
We offer classes all year long with multiple time offerings each day. Take class from

ANYWHERE through teleconferencing!
 

DRIVER’S EDUCATION
(Students who are 14 years of

age and older)

YEP! Sessions
This is the schedule for students participating in TCA's YEP! Program this year 

Tuesday 4:15-5:30
 Board Games / Ng (205)

Debate / Osterhus (4:15-6:15)(107)
Art / Harvey (221)
Homework Help / Bob (203)

Thursday 4:15-5:30
 eSports / Ng (205)

Storytelling / Enquist (105)
Music Production / Marquan H. (Band Room)
Head Space / Dennis (101)



Yearbooks will be $25 for Middle School, and $44 for High School.
 

Please order using this QR code, or by going to Balfour.com. 



 

Hello TCA Families, 

At the beginning of the Spring term of each school year, we begin to make enrollment
projections for the coming year. It's critically important for us to determine how many
open slots are available in each grade, so that we can begin to fill any vacancies during
the Spring Lottery. 

We ask every current TCA family to complete Intent to Return forms, declaring your
children’s intentions for the coming year. If you have multiple students attending TCA,
please complete a separate form for each student.

Intent to Return for 2023-24
Intención de regresar para 2023-24
Ujeedka Soo Noqoshada 2023-24
Lub hom phiaj rov qab rau 2023-24

Sibling New Enrollments
If your TCA student has a sibling who is not currently enrolled at TCA and you'd like to
enroll him/her for the upcoming school year, you'll need to complete an online
Application for 2023-2024 School Year for the sibling. Sibling enrollment forms must be
submitted no later than February 24, 2023 for your child to be eligible in the February
28th lottery drawing for any open spots in the grade in which you are looking to have
them enrolled. 

 

Intent 
to
Return

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwV6lB-uGjDZks5_zsd1CY8JZb5Jk2LX4vjkBrt8sdvaTF1Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdvKBfw7LIUArl3-HVjsfmZKtTnbIGRqUwEs_6jl8Jdf9AwcA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfWBRQz37YM4bOWbXNwVuNnSnd6T2CsxtVCHAMGpwEXRTbW_g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqdO05SMuz116M4SqpEz3WTLm2dd0WoBe0Tg5W7MvoafyFtA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfv1p24FdUWMkjmsDaKBU74DnUvGwD_6-SPZEnzeDQR5MwrFw/viewform


The TCA School Board is looking for Board Members

 

TCA will be having Board Elections towards the end of April, and we are looking for both
parent and community board members. 

Board members serve for three year terms and can serve for up to a total of three terms (9
years), if they would like. The school board meets monthly on the fourth Tuesday of the month
in the evening from 5 p.m., and all board members are expected to serve on at least one board
committee that generally meets monthly for an hour as well.  

 
Parents are defined as any person who is the legal guardian of a student at TCA. TCA has two
open parent board seats. Rich Holst, current board chair, will be re-running for one of the
seats. The other is uncontested.  TCA also has two open Community Member positions, who
can be any adult who is not directly connected either by teaching or being a parent of a
student at TCA.

 
TCA is looking for board members with for-profit or non-profit financial experience, legal
experience or general non-profit experience. 

 
If you are interested or know someone who would be willing to serve please fill out the Board
Member Application or share the link with a friend.

 
We look forward to building a strong school board to lead us into the future.

 
Thank you!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFoGOXsFRF8SfQeh_kgnjQ2iX2qdxrHhc6oQLTLaajWkeiFA/viewform?usp=sf_link

